Greentec Capital is growing… and hiring!
Job Description

Job title

Senior Legal Counsel (m/f)

Job Description
GreenTec Capital GmbH is growing its business on the African continent and is looking for a Senior
lawyer to accompany GreenTec on its way expanding forward. The focus of responsibilities will be
to, on the one hand, structure the legal framework of GreenTec capitals operations and the
development of the basis for a legal department; on the other hand, to perform daily tasks in
supporting our operational team, as well as, supporting a range of contract negotiations and
business activities in which GreenTec is involved. These are, for example, contract negotiations
with our investees, investors, partner organizations, but can also include providing legal
assessments of risk that certain business development activities may have, or, providing legal
support to some of our investees. GreenTec Capital’s main entity is located in Germany (GmbH)
with a subsidiary in Mauritius (more to come), as well as, local offices in Lagos (Nigeria) and Addis
Ababa (Ethiopia).

Duties and responsibilities







Analysis of the existing legal framework of GreenTec Capital and its subsidiaries
Development of a scalable framework to further increase GreenTec’s activities in Africa
Negotiation of agreements and contracts with different kinds of partners – in Germany as
well as in other European countries and in Africa
Collaboration with external legal counsel if needed (we expect to cover topics in-house as
long as possible)
Advising Senior Management and operational team on legal topics in day-to-day business
Support our investees in certain legal aspects

Qualifications & Experience












Academic background, law degree
5+ years’ job experience, preferably more and also in foreign countries
Business attitude: We need a lawyer who develops solutions with us, not just highlighting
the risks
Investment Fund industry or M&A experience (in Emerging Markets) is a strong positive
Advanced Communication skills
Fluent German and Business English (nice to have: French)
Highly developed interpersonal and communication skills: customer focused with
excellent negotiation, mediation, and diplomatic skills; experience acting as an advocate
for inclusive businesses. Ability to define, articulate, and contribute to business
development strategies
Proven cultural sensitivity in order to fit within a multinational project team
Experience in projects with social businesses or development aspects is very welcome
Operationally oriented (hands-on) personality

Working conditions
We are looking for a full-time employee based in Frankfurt-am-Main. Willingness to travel,
including to Africa, on several occasions is expected. You will report directly to Senior Management,
Fixed remuneration depending on commitment and qualification + bonus possible.
About GreenTec Capital Partners
GreenTec Capital Partners are long-term investors that join forces with start-ups from the proofof-concept stage onwards. Hereby we target start-ups with sustainable business models to create
accessible investment opportunities with economic, social, and/or environmental impact in Africa.
Our team of experts join the operational team of each start-up and focus on improving the
respective operational activities to foster the chance of a sustainable success.
We fund and/or facilitate access to adequate funding opportunities that fit to each start-up’s
individual stage of evolution (development / expansion / growth). Instead of straining their cash
positions, we favor “work for equity” deals to build up a dynamic portfolio and create economic
value for our partners.

www.greentec-capital.com
How to apply?
Please send us your Cover letter and CV to jobs@greentec-capital.com

GREENTEC CAPITAL is committed to employment equality and therefore welcomes applications
from men and women regardless race or ethnicity, age, nationality, religion, disability, sexual
orientation or philosophy of life.

